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4-Jun National SAFE Day
Gun violence, tragically, is part of life today. #NationalSafeDay 
reminds us how important it is to keep legally-owned 
guns out of the hands of children. This video shows why. 
#gunviolence

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/gunned-down

6-Jun D-Day Anniversary
75 years ago today, Allied forces stormed the beaches of 
France. Known to history as “D-Day,” it was the beginning of 
the end of World War II. Watch this dramatic video.  
#D-Day #WWII

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/d-day-in-hd-2

7-Jun National VCR Day
Imagine, magnetic tape in a plastic box and something called 
a Video Cassette Recorder. On #NationalVCRDay, rummage 
your closets, blow the dust off and press play. Or watch this 
video.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/80-s-tech

8-Jun National Best Friends Day
Everyone needs one. And you’re very lucky if you have more 
than one. Celebrate #NationalBestFriendsDay by calling yours 
and watching this special story.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/an-unlikely-
friendship

10-Jun National Ballpoint Pen Day
It’s not a keyboard, but it beats a quill or a chisel. Celebrate 
#NationalBallpointPenDay with the story of some historic 
pens kept in a one powerful desk drawer. #WhiteHouse

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/all-the-president-s-
pens

11-Jun  National Making Life  
Beautiful Day

Beauty is measured in many ways. Creating beautiful objects, 
enjoying nature and celebrating the beauty in ourselves. It also 
comes in helping others. Watch this moving video.
#National Making Life Beautiful Day

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/in-the-spotlight

12-Jun National Loving Day
Love is certainly something to celebrate. And this day  
honors a person and an historic 1967 Supreme Court decision 
legalizing interracial marriage. Watch this special story.  
#National Loving Day #Juneteenth 

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/mildred-loving-key-
figure-in-civil-rights-era-dies-may-6-2008
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13-Jun National Sewing Machine Day
In some ways, it’s a throwback to an earlier time. But a sewing 
machine is still a valuable household tool. Spend part of 
#NationalSewingMachineDay learning how it’s done.  
#sewing #sewingmachine

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/sew-cool

14-Jun National Flag Day
On this day we celebrate the Stars and Stripes, it’s good to 
learn a little #FlagDay history. And this fascinating story  
reminds us that the past can be a tricky thing.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-flag

15-Jun Nature Photography Day
Smile. It’s #NationalPhotographyDay. If a picture is worth a 
thousand words, stop talking and start snapping. And watch 
this video about those photo subjects that just won’t stand 
still.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/how-to-get-started-
in-nature-photography

17-Jun Global Garbage Man Day
Talk about a group worthy of recognition. They do a critical 
job that the rest of us would rather not. Take the time today to 
salute your friendly neighborhood garbage man.  
#GlobalGarbageManDay

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/garbage-dreams

18-Jun National Go Fishing Day
You can do it on a boat, on the shore, from a pier or in the 
water. We’re talking, of course, about fishing. Check out this 
exotic location and remember to throw back the little ones. 
#NationalGoFishingDay #fishing

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/fishing-in-new-
zealand-part-1

20-Jun American Eagle Day
It seems funny now, but Benjamin Franklin wanted the  
turkey to be the national bird. It’s probably a good thing he 
was outvoted. Enjoy this video of the majestic Bald Eagle. 
#NationalAmericanEagleDay #baldeagles

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/american-eagle

21-Jun National Day of the Gong
We associate them mostly with orchestras and 70s progressive 
rock bands, but the gong has a long history, as shown in this 
story of a Vietnamese village in search of one.  
#NationalDayoftheGong. #gongs

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-quest-for-the-
gongs

22-Jun National HVAC Tech Day
It stands for Heating, Vacuuming and Air Conditioning,  
but we celebrate this technology today because it helps us 
“Go Green.” Here’s the story of one “green” building.  
#NationalHVACTechDay #gogreen

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/green-building
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23-Jun National Hydration Day
Whoa, stop for a minute. While you’re running, or just  
running around, remember to drink lots of water. On  
#NationalHydrationDay, learn more about the minerals in 
drinking water.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/major-minerals-
water-part-1

25-Jun National Leon Day
No offense to people so named, but we celebrate  
#NationalLeonDay because it’s midway between last  
Christmas and next Christmas. Check out these holiday  
recipes in advance.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/jacques-pepin-s-
christmas-celebration

26-Jun National Beauticians Day
Some of us are naturally beautiful. Most of us need a little 
help. That’s why we celebrate #NationalBeauticiansDay. Learn 
more about one of the main focal points of beauty, our hair, 
in this video.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/hair-care-secrets

27-Jun National PTSD Awareness Day
Let’s raise awareness on and compassion for those suffering 
from PTSD. Learn how counselors assess and treat this  
growing disorder. #National PTSD Awareness Day #PTSD 

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/trauma-ptsd-and-
trauma-informed-care

28-Jun National Alaska Day
Our 49th state is the biggest, but it’s getting smaller. Mark 
#NationalAlaskaDay by watching this story of a small Alaskan 
town that is, literally, disappearing. #alaska

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/losing-alaska

29-Jun National Camera Day
As any Instagram user knows, not all of us are good at taking 
photographs, even if we all have a camera in our phones. On 
#NationalCameraDay, check out the work of some real pros.

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/snapshot-the-art-
of-photography

30-Jun National Meteor Watch Day
They look gorgeous shooting across the sky, but meteors and 
our planet have a history. Without meteor strikes, well, we 
might not be here. Or would we? Find out by watching this 
video. #NationalMeteorWatchDay #meteors

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/deadly-meteors
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